
ABERRANT WOODLAND KINGFISHERS * A FOLLOWIUP

D.B. Hanmer

Ilanmer ( 1983 ) described four Woodland Kingfishers Halcyon
s .'o'.,s's caught at NchaIo, Malafii (16"I6s; 34o55E), each
with a bilateral patch of red on the normally black mandible
lFi9. la). Fry (I983) suggested that these birds might be
hybrids between the Woodland and Mangrove Kingfisher
il. seneqaLoides.

FIGURE I

ABERRANT WOODLAND KINGFISHER BlLLS

RED PATCH IN CENTRE OF PROFILE; FOUR BlRDS, FROM NCHALO
AND ONE FROM TRING.

RED WEDGE; ONE BIRD FROM NCHALO AND Tt^iO FROM TRING.

PALE LINE ON GONYS AND/OR CUTTING EDGE OF MANDIBLE
(POST.MORTEM EFFECT); EIGHT BIRDS FROM TERVUREN

MUSEUM.
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The two species are very similar, differing in wing length, biL-t
length, width and de.oth (See Appendi.x Tables 1-4 on pages 66-
7O) and leg and mandible cofour. The Mangrove Kingfisher has
a greyish, not greenish-blue crown (C. R. Cunningham-van Someren
in Lt.tt., Newman I984), a h/hiter chest lDr. A. prigogine
t1 ' .1 , a black patch on the carpal joint of the under-wing

(white in the Woodland Kingfisher) (Greig-Smith l-978, l-ry 198O,
1984) and less extenslve blue on the back, occurring only on the
rump and lower back (I. Sinclair .tn 1.itt.) . mho Mrn6r^r'-
Kingfisher elso has a different calt which, although clearly
derived from that of the Woodland Kingfisher, consjsts of ioud
notes in slowing caCence insteao of a raucous trill lsnow 1978).
Unfortun.rtely most of the aberrant Nchalo birds were not
examined i:o see if they differed in tbe above characters frcm
normal Woodland xingfishers. One 15-nonth-old bird caught in
March 1984, r,rith a differently marked bill {Fi9. ib), differed
in no other character from a normaf Woodland Kj.nqfisher.

M.P.S. Irwln lJtt i i-,.' suggesLed thdt the t4angrovc Kingiishe;
could be regarded as a coastaL race of the h,oodland, r,{hich
ih^r^-n ^9 - ^^^! L-^^ji^^ -i---ri^^lnsceao OI t pOst-uLccurljg rlrtgLdrruI to Iow -latitules, rnefel;
moves a short distance to coasta] mangroves for the winter.
Dr. C. H, E ty lin L ir t. ) commented thar doubtl,ess the Mangrove
Kingf.isher is an evolutionarily very ycung derivative ol tne
Woodland. lrwin ( ir .' ") said rhat the Lvr'o populations r,ay in
part be separated only ecoi-ogicaliy, so tnat isolating
mechanisms could break down and hybridj.zation occur in zones
where their breeding ranges overlap. Cunningham-van Someren
lin Litt. ) thought that it was doubtful- if there could be
hybridizat.ion, but erj.gogine {in Litt.) consrdered that the
Mangrove Kingfj.sher represents a taxon close to the Woodland, so
that occasional hybridjzatron seems possible, provided iL can be
demonstrated that the two species are in contact.

Fry (in Lil,t.) wondered whether the two kingfisher species
differ behaviourally, Grei.9-Smith (1978) described the breedir.rg
behaviour of the Woodland Kingfisher, but little appears to be
knor,rn about the Mangrove Kingfisher, Both may breed in tree
hoies or arboreal termitaria (Mackworth-praed & Grant 1961, pike
L966, Clancey 1971, Snow 1978, Kirschner 1984, Irwin .i_n 1-itt.),
so that nest site need not be a separating influence. The
difference in voj.ce should tend to keep them apdrt, except under
very special conditions and the different colour pat.terD shown
in l-hF wina-qnrard rticnl>rr miahf nl...r y.,- H*ay an important ,oart in
species recogni tion. However, Greig-Smith (1978) says that the
.,r^^ll-^r rrr-^rl^L^wooarano hln9rrsner appears to use the wing-spreao dispiay
malnly in a territorial context, as do several other EaLcyott
kingfishers. Presumebly the Mangrove Kingfisher does s{) too,
in which caSe wrong c3rpal colour might not affect pairirrg,

Bef ore pursuing the nypornesis i I nybridizat.ion, ir seL:ineri
advisable to discover whether or not the l{oodlancl Kingfisher is
genetically unstaole with regard co cill colour, r.e. wirether
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aberrant forms have been found el"sewhere. Irwin lin Litt.)
examined the 80 specimens from Zimbabwe and Zambia which are in
the National Museum of Zimbabwe, Bulawayo.r dDd found none with
aberrant bill colour. Dr.M. Louette lin Litt.) exarnined the
several hundred specimens from Zaire which are in the Tervuren
Museum, Belgium, and found none resembling the Nchalo birds. He
r;r 3i -:-hF i t^..1-- .,hi^h \r^ _ ^_ t_ l ino :lnnno rsw, yrgrlL trr pdtLlsuldt, wlllgil !dq d pdte III-_ __-..r
the cutting edge or running the length of the gonys (Fig. Ic),
but many of these specimens are 50-7O years oId and he considers
thaf in all nroh:hili+r' Fh^ Hl^^L ni.manl. maralrr hannmac nrlaryrvvqva urou^ [Jr9'L'LrrL rL'c!sfI FurcL
along the edges with age, Prigogine (in I itb.) looked at the
specimens from Zaire which are in the BrusseLs Museum, Belgium,
and found only one aberrant bird with (now) a yellowish
mandible. This may represent a genetic mutation or the bj.rd
mioht hF a hvhrid - oltt cdnai lv f ho colnrrr m^\7 hF drra tn Lrrs uYs
of the specimen.

Sinclair lin litc.) looked at the Woodland and Mangrove
Kingfisher specimens in the Durban Museum, but found no
aberrant birds. Cunningham-van Someren (in Litt. ) looked at
Lhe specimens of both species which are in the Nationai Museum
of Kenya, l.lairobi. He found one Woodtand Kingfisher from
northwestern Kenya which nad a 16 mm patch of reci on the base of
the mandibl-e and one, not fully adult female from near Mombasa,
which naci an orange bilI with black cip to the mandiDle. lts
plumage was more Mangrove Kingfisher than Woodland, as was biIl.
size and wing length (Appendix Tables l-4). It may be a
hybrid, as there is some overlap of the two species aL the
coasL, buL he feels that on measuremenL i t is probab_iy a
Mangrove Kingfisher.

Ery (1984) looked aL the 266 specj.mens ot hoodland Kingfisher
which are in the British Museum of Natural History at Tring.
He found 24 (9?) from all over Africa which had a yellow-brown
maxilla and yellow-brown markings on up to 4OZ of the mandible.
lv.cf oF fhaca cnonimcnq ero 75-llO rua:rc ^li h'.+ r,.r^ -ya nntrryeql- urur vttLl
lq \,6.rc rrd Th^ markinos on l-hp r:ndihle wore mpinlv VentfO-wqLs rLrqrLrrJ
proximal with a few on the gonys, but one bird resembled the
Nchalo (Fi9. 1a) birds and Lwo had bilateral diagonal wedges
(Fis. 1b) . He found more males than females with aberrations
and found that most of the aberrant birds were immature (these
mainly being marked ventro-proximally). However, the coIJ-ector
had not remarked on bill colour for any of these specimens, so
i t is enti rely possible that the co.lour is a post-mortem
artefact. He concludes tnat, i f i t is not a post-mortem
artefact, iL is sex and age related, appearing as large areas in
young males, receding and in most cases vanishing, with
maturity.

'Ihe above theory nignt fit with t'4iIstein's tI9B3) comment that
the newly-haLched Wood.land Kingfisher has an orangy bill which
darkens after about seven days, until the entire bill is
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blackish. The timing, however, is variable and the darkening
the nest lapropos of tbis,
^r'r^hl 

i- rh^ mv^^^,,--l \ .r LqrrDvoor/ ,

may not occur until the bird nas ]eft
^ 

\/ar\/ rznrrno ro^-h; I r^^ ;""^^il^ .,-^
JvurrY rqu-!rarsv JuvYtrrrs wd>

the scarlet maxilla is acquired Iater

There is another possible explanation of the age.related
aberrant markings, if they are post-mortem artefacts. The
mel-anin in the bill of a young bird may not be as srable as it
is in that of an adult and wouldf in that case, fade more
rapidl-y, over a larger area. Also there are ten unsexed bi.rds
among the 24 frincl aberrants, so that the apparent prepcnderance
of maLes may not be a true reflection of the sex ratio.

;?:;;'"i:::, o;:;*.:*i'n;;;';:".1:::':; .ii .:::;ii?:. .T::'::::
in the Kruger National park (this bird had a black tj.p to both
maxilla and mandible) and C. Sharp (in Litt.) was told of an al]
red-biIled bird in Gona Rezhou, Zimbabwe. At Nchalo a 15-
month-old bird which had a bilateral red wedge on the mandible
lFig. 1b) was caught and (see Hanmer 1983) a few more otherwise
normaf adults have been caught at Nchalo which had the very tip
of the maxilla blackish. This may not be, a true aberracronl
the birds, although aduJ-t in plumage, may have retained the last
vestlges of the immature black maxilla a little longer than
usual, although it is far more commonly retained at the base of
rhe bi1I.

Milstein's 1f983) theory of delayed or partial melaninproduction and Fryrs (1984) theory which is somewhat similar,
may explain how some bil1s acquired aberrant colouration, but 1n
the bird which was examined twice at Nchalo, the colourdevelopment vras identicai to that found in the black-billedyoung of other kingfisher species at Nchalo lpygmy IspidinapLcta, Malachite ALcedo cristata, Greyho.oded E. LeucoiephaLa and
Brownhooded ,?. .albl.oentz:ls). The black mandible . of theimmature (t 3 months old) was reddish in the centre of theprofile. At I 11 months oldr that area had become 6 c1o:r
bright scarlet. There was no indication oi u.;;;;;i;";;-;;:
red with increasing age. The adults an<i one other lmmature
also had a clear red patch in the centre of lhe profile,
although the latest bird had a clear red wedge. This rs apolnt rn favour of hybridization or of genecic mutarion, becausein the Nchalo aberrant Woodland Kingfishers lthose resembJ-ing
Fig. la), a gene or genes for initi;ting the change from blackto red on the mandible of young birds twhich the true WcodlandKingfisher obviously does not normal Iy possess) must have beenpresent, even though the process stopped before the mandiole wascompletely red. ln the Kruger park. Cona Rezhor: and possioly
Brussels Museum birds, presumably the process continued untilthe mandible was completely red. The developmental origin of
the red wedge (Fiq. 1b) is not immediately obvious, butpresumably there is some genetic basis for the pattern.
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For hybridization to be a possibility, it must be shown that the
lwo species are in contact. The Woodland Kingfisher is a
species of bushveld and dry wooded savanna (Clancey 197I) and is
found on the edges of riparian foresL, especially where taII
Acaaia grows on alluvium, breeding between November and January
in Zimbabwe (Irwin 198I). In Malaai it breeds in drier
woodland and savanna, especially /_ca, ta, in December and January
and does breed at Nchalo (Benson & Benson L977). However, most
of the birds seen or caught at Nchalo may have been on passage
to or from breeding areas further south, as few were present
between late November and early March and no aberrants were
.aught in December/January. At Mopeia, Mozambique, (Fig.2) a
le"r WoodLand I,ingfrshers were present from October to April, in
tcacra savanna on the Zambezi floodplain and in riparian
;oodland a.long che Cuacua River and probably bred there,
al.tbough no evidence of this was obtained (Hanmer L976).
Elsewhere in Mozanbique the status of the Woodl-and Kingfisher i.s
unclear (Clancey 1971), but Snow (1978) shows the species
presenL farrly generally, inland of the coastal plain, with one
dot at Gorongoza and another at Sena (FiS. 2). presumably the
species breeds in Mozambique where there is suitable habrrat.

The Mangrove Kingfisher breeds inland j.n forested areas (Clancey
)-91I) and Ir\rtn lin LLtt.) found it very common in forest at
Inhami tanga (Fig. 2) in December, where i t appeared to be
breeding, as collected specirrens had enlarged gonads. The
forest consisted of mixed, tal-1, emergent trees, baobabs and
dense underlying thicket. The Inhami tanga forest covers a
large area and lrwin consioers that Lhe Mangrove Kingfisher:nay
breed widely in that vegetatj.on. Snow (1978) shows the species
present near Sena and an adult was seen at Mopeia rn riparian
woodland in early January (Hanmer I976) .

Fi:. 2 shows tne ve?eLation zones as given in FIora Zambesiaca
i196O) for the rel-evant area of Mozambique. Mopeia lies in
"Dry deciduous woodland wiLh Adansonia, Cordyla or Bombae" (Type
2) and alrutting on that to Lhe east, "paLm savanna" (Type 3),
but rhere are Lar.je paLcnes of r,\.t. particularly to the east
and south-east of Mopeia. Inhami tanga also Iies in Type 2
vegetation and elJuLLlng on it to the wesL are arcas of Acd.'d
sdVonDd (Iylres 9 ; lO). South and eost oI Innamitanga there is
a nosaic cf veg.tdtjon t/pes (T)'pes 5 & B) alcng the ecjge of the
Cheringoma Plateau.

H,,r,T.?r (l 93r) su JgesLed thaL over Lap betwecn Mangrove anLl
V;oooland Kinqfishers rrght occur in the Shire va11ey, at or near
MaLa;i Hill inot shown in Fig. 2) and Morrumbala lvlt. (Fig. 2),
but Irw!n ( i.n LiLt:.) drsagreed, as he considered that too far
inland fc,r Mangro,,ze Kinqfisher tD breed. The two species do
o'rerlap at Moi:eia (both seen in close proximity durinq the
breedinq sea:;on) anrl at Sena (see Snovr' L978). Irvrin {irt f.itt.)
considers that rn the mosaic of habitats east of the Cheringorna
PloLeair Lhc two s;;eci:s ftay overlap and other likely areas would
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FIGURE 2

VEGETA'IION MAP IFLORA ZA]ViBESIACA 196O) OF THE
INHAMITANGA AREA OF MOZAMBIQUE

1. Formation on alluvium.
2. Dry deciduous lowland with Adansonda, Cot,d.yl.c ot Bonbar.3. Pafm savannal ii,.7 J,hoc:nc, Iho,,'r,r:r 6nj Borassu::.
4. Moist everqreen forest (Rift ValLey cype7.
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be to the west of Inhamitanga,/Inhaminga and up the Pungtte River
towards Gorongosa. Woodland Kingfishers breeding in these
areas would be likely to use the Shire Vall,ey, past Nchalor on
their north-south migrations, so that, if hybridization did
occur, one could expect aberrant birds to be caught at the
narmanenf rinoino station at Nchalo.

The fact that mcst of the (probably) genetically aberrant birds
were col-lected or seen far from the range of the Mangrove
Kingfisher, does not rule out hybridization, because the
Woodland Kingfisher migrates towards the equator after breeding
lsnow f978) and could well have bred in proximity to Mangrove
ki naf i charc r< ts}rc r,.^ ^^^^ 

j ha i n .onl- 
^.l- 

i n manr--..i CWO SPeCIeS ltldy ue L r!t 't'urr/ PraLE-
along the eastern side of Africa (see Snow f978). The red-
oitled bird seen in the Kruger Park may have come from the area
of overlap near Maputo and the Gona Rezhou bird probably had
come from sonewhere in south-central Mozambique. Where the
Brussels Museun bi.rd and the Tring one, which was marked as Fig"
r - h:n ^nma Frnr i ^ ,.-r.^^,,- h,.r iS is conceivable that theJdt lldu uullrg !IurLr r5 urr^rrvwrr, vuL l

Tring one at least could have been bred on the eastern side of
Afr ica.

In conclusion, there seem to be several possible explanations
for aberrant biIl markings. In museum specimens the black
along the edges fades with age or the black fades rn patches,
particuarly ventro-proximalJ-y in immatures where perhaps the
h1-^r- ^i^-^^! ,,^! -r5hl^ Tn 1i €6 f h6 ra.l nal-.t16q mA\/ufdctr plglrlcltL wds rruL yEL sLours vs!!.rvv rltqf

be due to delayed melanin deposition in immatures or could be
caused by genetic mutation or could be due to hybridization.
If hybridi.zation occurs in areas of mosaic habitat where the two
species can overlap, then the solution to the problem set by the
Nchalo aberrant Woodland Kingfrshers probably lies in the
woodlands and forests on the eoge of the coastal plain of
Mozambique.
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APPEND I X

MEASUREMENTS OF WOODLAND AND MANGROVE KINGFISHERS

g ives the wing length of Woodl-and and Mangrove
Ki nofi shers- The Nchalo aberrant Woodland
Kingfishers have wings of similar length to others of
rh^f enoniac ManorovF KinofishorS haVe ShOftef. rrvrrYrvY!

wings than do V'loodland Kingfishers, but there is an
overl.ap in length sufficient to make tbis measurement
,.^-,.i+-L1^ !^ !L^ !..^ ^^^^i^^ ^-l - L.,L-,!rEPoLa Ls LLrE Lwu -Psurs- oLru a Uyu! ru
would not necessarily have a wing Iength much shorter
than the Woodland Kingfisher mean. The aberrant from
KFnva aooa^rs fo he F Mrnornva Kinofishef.

gives Ehe bil-[ (culmen) -[ength. Kenyan Wood]and
Ki nofi shers have a much shorter br11 than do birds
found further south. The Nchalo aberrants dcr not
differ from Woodlan<i Kingfishers found in the same

L,.ts ^-; Fh^r /ln f^air d,i FFor fr^m M^ndr^u6c!Eo, puL tigl Llrgl srrul
Kingfishers. The Kenyan aberrant appears to be a
M:ndr^1ro Rin-€iehar haina lnnoor hi I iad t-han KFn\r:nrlgilylv , v!.

Woodland Kingfishers.

gives the bil-t width at the nostril. Woodland
Kingfishers all have a similar bilI width, although
Kan\ran nn6q m!\/ \o -1: -L!r,. ..; r^- tut numbers from-\c"f q,' v,rsr ruql Js rIrY!rLry wruE!, p

other areas are small. The only Nchalo aberrant
*-:-,,r-d ,r..,+L - rad r,,ortna 

^n 
rh6 hil l\ ,,iLhi^lLedsU!gU lwiL{l d Leu w-vyL v.r Lr'e vrI!l wrlrlrrr

tdoodland Kinglisher limiLs. Mangrove Kingfisbers
from Natal and Mozambique, however, had bi lls which
were not much wider than WoodLand Kingfrshers,
although Kenyan Mangrove Kingfishers had much wider
hillc Th6 kaniT>n:horr:nr 

^nnaarq 
in b.a 

^ 
Manora\/F

Kinnfichar

oives fhe iri I i .l^^"L ^^-'rit. Woodlandyr vgJ ugluLri oL LrrU
Kin,rf ichorc Fr,rm (6nvi:n.l Fr^6 Tinh:F'--(\r 

"y - r rv.r' 
'\criyd 

o-/.r i LU.l. L L.rJat)wc/ Latrera
^i-i 1-- Li I I l^^rLuEi/1.,! Thosc f rorr oLher arers probabl y
arc sir.ilar, but nunnircrs are small. The only Nchalo
aberrant measured was witirin l\roodland Kingfisher
limits. Mangrove Kingfisners have a sl ightly deeper
bil 1, out the overlap between tne two species is such
as to make Ehe measurern.:nt unsuitable for separating
themr although the actual appearance of the
Manqrove Kinofisher's bilI is much heavier.
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TABLE f

WING LENGTH OF WOODLAND AND MANGROVE KING!'ISHERS

6{

SPECIES LOCAL I TY AGE,/S EX NORMAL OR
AB ERRAN T

n

WING LENGTH (Mm)

RANGE MEAN 1 SD

WOODLAL'lD
KINGFISHER

D U 1d Wdy U 11U ss uLu

Z imbaD\rte /
Zambra

Live llirds
Nchalo, Malafii

Mac kwo r th - Pr aed
& cranL (f96I)

Ad M+F
Imm

Ad
Imm

AO
Imm

Ad

N

N

N

t\
A
A

N

L4
4

23
II

4
3

2

LO9-r-r8 114
Lo6-ll3 ro8

t+?n

ro8-116 1II,O I 1,9
106-112 rOB,8 t 2,2
IO9-r14 l-LL,O ! 2,5
lo7-rl1 Lo},7 ! 2,I

ro3-119

MANGROVE
KINGFISi-iER

Bulawayo Museum
M^?.m^i^,r6

NarroDi Museum
Kenya

Mac kwo r th-Praed
& crant (1961)

Ad M+F

Imm F

N

A

\1

1

L

2

loo-lo8 Io3,7 1 3,o

96

97 -111



TABLE 2

BILL LENG'IH OF WOODLAND AND MANGROVE KINGFISHERS

i

I

I

Io
@

SPECI ES i LOCALI TY AGE,/S EX NORMAL OR
AB ER RAN T

n

BILL LENGTH (MiN)

RANGE MEAN 1 SD

WOODLAND
KINGFISHER

Nat robr Museuln
Kenya/Uganda

Bu I awayo Museu.n
Z j.mbaDwe/Zamb ia

Live Birds
NchaIo, Mala;i

Durban Museum
Swaz i Iand
Zambia
Namlb 1a

tlairobi Museum
Ke nya

Bulawayo Museum
l.lozamb ique

Durban Museum
Na ta I/Mo zanb ique
Kenya

MANGROVLJ
KI NGFI SHER

Ad M+F

Ad M+F
Inm

AC
I rnm

Ad
Imm

Ad
Adl I mm

Ad

Ad t'1+F
IMM F

Ad t"I+F

Ad
Ad

N

N

N

Nl

A
A

N

N

N

l8

L4
4

23
ll

4
3

I
2

3

37,5-46

46 -52
44-47

43-49
44-49
42 -52
46-50

54 t4
4'7 ,3-49,3
4B ,7 -54 ,O

42 r+

48,6 |
46,O +

47,O!
45 ,9.!
48,o :
4'7 ,7 !

o
4

B

l
9
I

I
I
A

2

48 ,3
)z, L :

NT

A

N

t\

N

4

t"

7

7
2

44-54 49 ,5 + 4,4
47

46-50 47,6: 4,4

50,O-53,9 52,L + r,4
47,5-5O,7 49,L



TABLE 3

BILL I^IIDTH OF WOODLAND AND I'{ANGROVE KINGFISHERS

6
@

SPECIES LOCAL I TY AGE,/S EX NORMAL OR

ABERRAN T
n

BILL [^/IDTH (mm)

RANGE MEAN 1.SD

WOODI,AND
KING!'ISHER

Nairobi t4useum
Kenya/Uganda

Live Br-rds
NcnaIo, ualaii

Durban Museum
Swa z i land
Zambia
Namrbla

Ad M+E

Ad
Imm

AOl 1 mm

AO

N

A

N
\t

N

18

b
I

l
2
3

1"2 ,5-I5

L2,5-L4,O
13,o

13 ,5
12,g-L3,3
l, q-t? q

13,6 : O,6

13,1 : O,5

13,I
13,4 ! o,8

Irqar,rcnovo
lxrl.rcprsunH

Narrobl Museurn
Ke nya

Du rban r"luseum
Mo zamb ique/Na ta l
Kenya

Ad i'I+F
Imm F

Ad
AO

N]

A

N

N

4
I

7
2

L7 ,O-2r l8 ,4 t r,8
l6

13,9-15,O L4,4 ! O,4
13, l-15,o L4 ,L



TABLE 4

BILL DEPTH OF !{OODLAND AND MANGROVE KINGFISHERS

!
O

SPECI ES

WOODLAND
KINGFIS]IER

MANGROViI
KINGFISHER

LOCAL I '.IY

Narrobr i'luseuin
Ke nya/Uga nda

Bulawayo Museum
Z imDabwe/ZaiTlb

Lrve Srros
NchaIo, Malai/

Durban MuseLlin
Swaz:"land
zainDia
Nami5ia

Na irobi
Kenya

Museum

BLlla\^Jayo MuseLlLn
Mozamb rque

Durban Museum
I'1o zamb ique/Na
Ke nya

AG E/S EX NORMAL OR
AB ERRAN T

n

BILL DEPTH (MM)

RANGE MEAN I SD

t'1+F

M+F'AO

ACT

Imm

AO

Ad

N

N

N

A

N

N

N

LB

26

6
I

I
Z

3

lo,5-13 . 5

ro,5-13,o

r2,o-13,o
L2,o

l3,o
rl,8-13,o
tL,8-r2,9

fr,8 J o,7

Ll,6 t o,6

ra / + A tr

L2 ,4
t2,5 ! 0,6

I

I Ad M+E
I Imm !

Ad M+F

rar I Ad
lAd

t\
A

N

N

N

4
t_

7

1
2

13-14 13r3 *,O,5
l_3

12,o-13,3 12,8 j O,5

L2,6-13,9 f3,4 1 O,5
13 ,o-r4,1 13,6


